PHYSICAL STABILITY OF BEER:
CHILLPROOFING & TARGETING POLYPHENOLS - TANNOIDS 101 & PVP/PVPP!
Tannoids 101

Tannoids 101

The oxidation of dimeric &
trimeric flavanoids is key to the
development of chillhaze.

Monomeric molecular structure of PVPP resembles proline,
making it similar to a cross-linked polyproline. Adsorption of
polyphenols by PVPP is primarily via H-bonding between the
proton donor from the former with the carbonyl group from the
latter. Additionally, hydrophobic reactions, polar reactions and
“delocalized electrons bond overlaps” contribute.

As monomeric and dimeric flavanols polymerize, their
capacity to form bridges with proteins increases, creating
larger sized colloids.At first the H-bonding is weak and
reversible, described as “reversible” haze, however with
additional polymerization of the flavanols, the larger
polyphenol compounds (“tannoids”) more tightly bond to
proteins, creating “permanent” haze.

Effect on Beer
Physical Stability
PVPP can be single use or regenerable. Former
product is micronized to give large surface
areas…..add at @ 2.6-5.2 lbs/100 bbl…..add
after fermentation…..drops tannoids by over
50%......US lagers can be stable @ 5 months at
highest usage rate.

Composite Stabilizer: ISP’s Polyclar Brewbrite = PVPP
with carrageenan ...combines sysnergies of wort
clarifcation and polyphenol reduction all in one product!
Add to kettle or en route to whirlpool ….improves whirlpool
cone compactness…...faster fermentations claimed.

Composite Stabilizer: = ISP’s Polyclar Plus 730 ….has both
PVPP & SHG

PVP = “non cross-linked version of the molecule”.

Divergan HM Polymer products (F, RS and HM grades) …… BASF products…..
cross-linked copolymer consisting of N-vinylimidazole and Nvinylpyrrolidone…..claims improves taste, appearance and quality of beers. Very
insoluble, and when “ladened” with phenolic compounds bound by hydrogen bonding
(e.g. catechin, procyanidin, etc…), is removed by filtration. The F (single use, usually
added before/during DE) and RS (recyclable and added after DE and then captured
and regenerated in the PVPP filter) products remove polyphenols….the HM product
removes polyphenols and improves drinkability by removing heavy metals which can
increase astringency & bitterness and lead to poorer flavor stability.
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